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in need of repairs.   Mrs, Colwood was called in by some
household matter.   Ferrier was left alone,
As usual he had a book in his pocket. This time it
was a volume of selected essays, ranging from Bacon
to Cariyle* He began lazily to turn the pages, smiling to
himself the while at the paradoxes of life. Here, for an
hour, he sat under the limes, drunk with summer breezes
and scents, toying with a book, as though he were some
' indolent irresponsible reviewer'—some college fellow in
vacation,—some wooer of an idle muse. Yet dusk that
evening would find him once more in the Babel of
London. And before him lay the most strenuous, and as
he hoped the most fruitful passage of his political life.
Broadstone too was an old man; the Premiership itself
could not be far away.
As for Lord Philip—Ferrier's thoughts ran upon that
gentleman with a good-humour which was not without
malice. He had played his cards extremely well; but the
trumps in his hand had not been quite strong enough.
Well, he was young; plenty of time yet for Cabinet office.
That he would be a thorn in the side of the new Ministry
went without saying. Ferrier felt no particular dismay
at the prospect; and amused himself with speculations on
the letters which had probably passed that very day
between Broadstone and the 'iratus Achilles* in
Northamptonshire.
And from Lord Philip, Ferrier's thoughts—shrewdly
indulgent—strayed to the other conspirators, and to Olivey
Marsham in particular, their spokesman and intermediary.
Suddenly a great softness invaded him, towards Oliver
and his mother. After all, had he not been hard with
the boy, to leave him to his fight without a word of help ?
Oliver's ways were irritating; he had more than one of
the intriguer's gifts; and, several times during the pre-
ceding weeks Ferrier's mind had recurred with disouiet

